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GEORGE LANDOIV:
In the Congressional District composed of

Bradford, Columbia, Montour, Wyoming and
Sullivan counties, Hon. Geo. Landon, of Brad-
ford, has been nominatedfor Congress. To his
many friends throughout the Commonwealth,
and particularly to those who came in contact
with him in this city, during his legislative
term, this will be gratifying news. It will be
gratifying because a good man is thus recog-
nised and endorsed for a high position, and be-
cause, too, the country will thus secure one of
the ablest and most practical men in the State,
ata time when legislation will be invoked to
assist 'in restoring order to all its sources of
prosperity. While Mr. Landon occupied a seat
in the State Senate, he was regarded at one of
its ablest members —able not only indebate and
the displays of the floor, but able in the prepa-
ration and details of legislation, the work of
all others which moat tests the powers of a leg-
islator.

InCongress, Senator Laudonwill haven wider
field for the exercise and teat of his powers
than was aff rded him in the Legislature, but
we doubt whether he can more faithfully serve
ids constituents in that body than he did in the
body from which he has just retired. Of course
his election is a certainty.

The TORY ORGAN insists that Frank Hughes
Is a Pennsylvanian and not a North Carolinian,
and attempts to advance the evidence of "a re-
spectable citizen" to prove that Hughes wasborn
in Bucks county. If the witness was the wet-
nurse on the occasion, the testimony may be
accepted for consideration. If not, it is worth-
less, and must be rejected. We know that
Hughes was born in North Carolina—that he
married his wife there—that his nearest kins-
men reside there—and that he remains in this
state only because he believes he can bestserve
his Southern friends in Pennsylvania. But
still, this does not explain how much money
has been collected from the deluded partizans
of the tory organ, to pay for the publication of
Hughes' matter in that sheet.

While Hughes is engaged preparing his
usual matter for the tory organ, he might as
well enlighten the public on this subject, and
no doubt the organ would publish the explana-
tiongratis, to therelief of the democracy of this
county.

Jr HAI BM the boastand glory of the Demo-
craticparty heretofore that they have kept aloof
from all petty "entangling alliances." It is a
pity that their first essay in that direction
should have been with the dilapidated fag end
ofan organization whose proscriptive oaths for-
bid all fellowship or association with those who
constitute the backbone of the Democracy.—
Whatdo theDemocracy of Pennsylvania thinkof
the alliancesof their partisan friends in N. York?
In that State, inorder to carry an election, the
Democracy have united with the- Know Noth-
ings. In this Commonwealth, to achieve the
same end, they have made a bargain with the
Knights of the Golden Circle. Truly the shade
and the differences of the Democracy are as
marked and as numerous as their excesses and
their frauds.

hatasss TEC non IMLANCHOLT LUC which
has overtakertany of the northern dough-face
sympathizers, with treason, isthat inwhich the
Rev. Dr. PlainerofAllegheny is nowengulphed.
Spurned from the altar—rejected from the
church—thrust from a professorship—despised
iu private—scorned in public—shorn of the
honors which it recaired years to gather—he
stands alone, an accused, a condemned and a
branded traitor. Surely the fate of this crea-
ture—for we will not call him man—should be
a warning toall who may hereafter attempt to
trifle with public opinion by disregarding what
belongs to a loyal American citizen.

Da. Saxon Have, of Montour county, and
Jacob Kennedy, of Wyoming county, were
unanimously nominated as the Union candi-
dates torepresent the Representative Districit
composed of their respective counties. It
would gratify us very much to hear of their
election, as they are both gentlemen of the ex-
perience and ability essential to a successful
legioloku.

PROMOTIONFOR SERVICE 111* THEFIELD.

Some time dace an order was issued by the
Secretary of War, that from the date of said
order, promotions In the volunteer army of the
country, would only be made for meritorious
action in the field, or for such other services as
would at once establish the soldier's meritsand
claim to distinction. The announcement gave
great satisfaction to the army and the people.
It was hailed earth° inauguration of a new
policy in the army, from which victory to the
army, glory to the soldier and benefit to the
country could only andwouldmoatassuredly ac•
crue. Bat we have a notion of our own that
the War Department has overlooked some of
those, at least, who have earned such promo-
tion. We are not prepared to write whether
this has been from carelessness, or whether it is
the result of the vigor and energy which
have lately distinguished the operations of
the army, making it impossible for the De-
partment to recognize and reward those who
have won distinction on the field. But we
areprepared toclaim that Col. Joseph F. Knipe
of the Forty-Sixth Regiment, Pennsylvania
Volunteers, has earned this promotion—earned
it amid carnage and death—and madehis claim
good in many honorable wounds, from which
he now suffers. He is entitled toa commission
as Brigadier General. He dare claim it on the
authority of the War Department. His friends
and the remnant of his shattered regiment de-
mand that he be at once promoted, that he
may increase the service which he has already
rendered, and add still further to the chances
and the certainty ofour eventual glorious tri-
umph over rebellion. Let the retreating army
of the Shenandoah valley speak infavor of the
promotion. Let the gallant band which, under
the lead of Col Knipe, covered that retreat, an-
swer whether their leader is not worthy of pro-
motion ? Let Winchester, Middletown, Slaugh-
ter Mountain, Sharpsburg answer. And the re-
ply will be unanimously infavor of promotion.

WHAT ABE THa PAHMILItS AT Holm Dona?-
Have they decided on the extent of the seed-
ing they intend to put into the ground for next
year's crop ? These are important questions.
We, as a nation, must depend on the earth, on
the crops, on the labor of the husbandmen, to
extricate us from ourpresent difficulties. Hard
fighting is supposed to be all that is essential
to stop the war. But blowsand blood—mang-
led bodies, maimed limbs and slaughtered arm-
ies will not revive the national credit, pay the
national debt, stimulate enterprise and reward
industry. The nation, after having achieved
the overthrow of rebellion and plunged the
avenging sword up to the hilt in buittan
gore, must resolve at once to turn its attention
to labor, real, honest, substantial and produc-
tive labor. War and its exciting chasms must
not beallowed to allure a single man from the
path of patient duty. The menwho left the
plough in the furrow, must make up their
minds toreturn to its handles and sturdy toil.
Thosewhoquenchedthe forge fire mustrekindle
itsflames. Those who threw down the ham-
mer and theplane must resume both, and re-
solve againto make them the source of their
living. We must, as a nation, henceforth be
content to labor—labor with our hands and
our brains, that the debt of the war may be
removed—that the incubus left by the strug-
gle for liberty may be destroyed—and that the
'people thus dlsenthralledand emancipated, may
once more rise to national power, dignity, pros-
perity and happiness.

But to return to the farmer. Whether or
not thewar be ended, we will require a large
crop. If the war is prolonged, so much the
more need for breadstuff's at home and grain
abroad. If the great struggle in the field is
closed by the glorious triumph of our arms, we
will still need all the earth can yield. From
its bowels, the present year, little, in compari-
son to past years, will be gathered, because the
laborer is not engaged in that business.
Therefore, we must see that its 'bosom makes
up the difference.. Every hand, then, that can
scatter a seed, should be invoked to the toil.
Women and children can take the field in this
labor, while in the front and brunt of battle,
men are struggling on the field of war. Heed it
farmers, heed this counsel, while thepropitious
season invites you to the discharge of the, duty
which it suggests. Plant every inch of ground
in your possession. Look to it, atat it is well
tilled. Be mindful of the qualityof seed you
sow—forget not the care it requires before its
crops can be harvested. And when the harvest
does come, abundance will bless you, provided
you are not gathered in that other harvest
where the reaper is the angel Thum. And
even then, your labor will go to bless those
who you have left behind—bless the nation,
contribute to its revival, assist in the payment
of its debts, and make America what God
designed it ebould be, great, gloriotts and
free l

"Arm =a Ramose or rim P. M." is the
exclamation of the tory organ, in one of its
flings at the Postmaster of Harrisburg, during
which it quotes from Bill Bigler's organ one of
the honorable statements with which the tory
press of the state seek to bring every federal
officer into disgrace. Why did not the tory
organ state exactly where Postmaster Bergner

1/18 ? We answer because it would not suit its
conception of frankness to let its readers know
that Mr. Bergner was inthe army, serving as a
high private,-doing duty in the ranks of a
a regiment, instead of giving orders fromtilirear
for its men to halt.

Las's proclamation to the people of Maryland
sounds familiar. We have lately read a great
many editorials in papers in this State, and we
heard a great many speeches in political con-
ventions, pitched upon the same key. The
coincidence is remarkably striking. Has
Frank Hughes resolved to write the proclama-
tions of the rebelchiefs as well as the editorials
of the doughface sympathizing rebel organs in
this State? The question is entirely perti-
nent.

Ia acoordance with anorder recently issued
by direction of the President, the several array
o,,rps will now stand as follows :-Ist corps,
Hooker ; 2d, Sunnier ; Bd, Heintralman ; 4th,
Keyes ; 6th,_lritz J01713, Porter ; 6th, Frank/in.;
7th, Dix; Bth, Woof; 9th, Burnside; 10th,
Mitchell; 11th, flediterick ; 12th, algal.

A GOOD Jo7ol.—There being some probabili-
ty of a heavy draft in Boston, many weak-
backed persons were examined last week, with
the hope of being exempted ; among them a
large number of policemenpresented themselves
and obtained certificates of their physical ina-
bility from the good-natured surgeons. On
learning this fact, the city authorities promptly
discharged all thus exempted, on the ground
that, if they were not able to carry a gun, they
were not fit to do police duty.

Tagpeople ofPennsylvania are fairly aroused.
Two hundredfully armed companies reported
themselves at Harrisburg within forty hours
after thecall was issued. Can such a people be
conquered 7—Albany Evening journal.

'No, Sir.

Tire MANGUMremains of some of those killed
by the Allegheny Arsenal explosion, have been
since then found two, three and four hundred
yards from the scene of the disaster.
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From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
THE RETREAT OFTHE REBELS.

OUR MEN RAPIDLY PURSUING

Gen BurnsideRe-crossed the Potomac
The Rebels Forced 10 Destroy theirTrains.

CANNON 88 &NDONED.

THE HARPER'S FERRY BRIDGE BURNED BY
THE REBELS.

Rebel Loos from 18,000 to 20,000 in
Killed and Wounded.

The Rebel Gen. Starke Killed.
GENERALS RIPLEY AND HAY WOUNDED.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 20.
The following dispatch has just been received

from the special army correspondent of the
American dated .

Kaalsvu.La, viaFatunntics,
September 19.

The rebel army retreated during Thursday
night towards the Potomac river.

Gen. M'Clellan's army was all in motion at
anearly hour this morning, prepared to renew
the offensive operations against theenemy. By
10 o'clock every road was crowded with our
troops and trains moving towards the Potomac.

The enthusiasm and spirits of the troops in-
dicated a determination to push the enemy in
retreat, and to make the work of to-day a final
conteston the soil of Maryland.

From ten o'clock in the morning until about
three o'clock in the afternoon, heavy firing of
artillery could be heard at intervals, seemingly
acrossithe river. -
"[Occasionally a shell could be seen bursting in
the eirAhough no musketry could be heard.

Meanwhileour wagon and ammunition trains
were moving steadily towards the Potomac
across Antietum creek bridge, while our troops
from the position they occupied appeared to be
moving mainly along the Sharpsburg and Wil-
liamsport roads.

Many conflicting reports prevailed here dur-
ing the day of skirmishing with the rear of the
enemy, who were'in full flight towards the Po-
tomac.

A gentleman who left Gen'l. MoOlelisna
Heaqbuarters before the General started, in-
formed me that at 4 o'clock, G4l. Burnside
had crossed the Potomac and we, harraseing
the rebels' rear.

The latest reports received are, that the rebels
were forced to destroy a large.portion of their
trains and spike and abandon much of their
artillery in order to preventit from falling into
our bands, so closely were they pursued by the
Union army.

Gen. M'Clellan rode out towards the front at
abbut 11 o'clock. The cheering of the troops
as he rode along could be beard a great dis-
tance.

..--.r.••-••-•-•••

LATER.
Famomucg, Sept, 20.—A gentleman who left

Boonsboro lastnight, says the firing heard was
occasioned by our batteries and those of the
rebels across the river, the latter endeavoring
to checkour pumnitat the river bank.

Nearlyfevery house in Sharpsburg was struck
by our shells • two were burned, and also a
large barn loca ted in the centre of the town.

The citizens who remained, escaped by stay-
ing in their cellars. Only one child was killed.

Two rebels, while cooking their suppers on
Tuesday, were killed by one of our shots piss-
lug through the kitchen.

The name given to this battle is the Antie-
tam.

After our forces occupied the whole field, the
rebel loss was found to be far greater, particu-
larly inkilled, than it was atfirst supposed.

Fully 2600 were found lying on the field,
whilea larger number had been buried the day
before by their friends.

THE VERY LATEST
HEAD QUARTZES ASHY OF TB2 POTOMAO,

Saturday Sept. 20.
The rebel army has succeeded in making itsescape from Maryland. They commenced toleaveat aboutdusk on Thursday evening andby day light yesterday morning were all over

except a small rear guard, they saved all their
transportation and carried offalltheir woundedbut about 300 ; between three and four hun-dred rebel stragglers were taken during the day
by Gen'!. Pleasonton's cavalry, .who took theadvance.

Their loss. from killed and wounded will notcome far from 18,000 to 20,000.
Gen. Starke, of the rebel forces, was killed,and Gene. Ripley, and May were wounded. .
The rebels on Thursday night burned thethe R. R. bridge at Harper's Ferry.
The citizens of Sandy Hook werefleeing intothecountry on Thursday night, to avoid being

impressed into the rebel army, and carried into
Virginia.

liege details of men were made this morning
tobury the remaining dead bodies, which havebecome offensive.

The troops are all in excellent spirits over theresult.
The rebels are still visible on the oppositeshore in force.
A large amount of artillery has been postedby the enemy toprevent our troops from croon-lag.
The officers of the army are unanimous inthe expression of the opinion, that GeneralHooker should for ills.kallantry and bravery bemade a Brigadier. Genemlih the legular army,to fill the vacattcy occasioned by the death ofWWI. MeastlebiL • • •

ptnnegluania MAD tatiegrapb, eatuttrag 'Afternoon, iiitptembtr__2o, 1862.
Brno `2thirtummtnts

FOUND.—Yesterday, a pocket book,
ont killing a aam ofmoney. The owner canhive

"it by calling oa B. B. WITSimIL,
gepi2o dat Near the Bound Elms.

TEACHER WANTED

ONE good experienced school teacher
want din the vowel f Dauphin, sch• ot tom of

Ave mouths. Thirty-two dollars per wog'. SAM.] to
commence October 20th. J. M. GROTioTH, Beo'y.

aoptAl dant

FOR BALE.
GOOD second hand army overcoats,

gum and woolen blanketS, aswords, pistol, mus-
kets, ktApsacks and canteens, bowie hm taw, for
Sale at LARK'S AUCTION STORE,

Corner of Walnut and Second street.
Highe,t price given or second hand clothing, boots,

shoes and furniture. sept2o.d3t

$lO REWARD•
DOG LOST.—Etrayed, a large Black

Dog—a cross between a New Founland and Sr.
Bernard. He la black all over, has curly hair,a scar on
one eyeand onone ofhis 'ore legs—answers to the mime
of Cap $lO reward will be paid for his return to

WM. H MtILBR,
sept2o-dtf Second street, near Buehler Dense.

GLORIOUS NEWS.
PICTURES TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES.

THEundereigued has fitted up a new
and splendid

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMEROTYPE GALLERY,
In Third Arse; opposite the Patriot and Union office,
where ue will tumid" his patrons with very superior
picLurea et reduced rates. I.all and see for yourrelves.

sept2o dlm* A. S. MACS, Artist.

PUBLIC SALE•
IN pu mime of an order of the Orphan'e

Court of Dauphin county, willbe expelled to sale,
On Saturday, the 25th of October,

on the mansion premises, the foUvvringreal estate, viz
1. dl. that messnage and tract of land admits' In

Washington township, is said county, bounded by lands
of Benjamin Butllngton

, Adam Q Bender, Simon Bach•
told, William Core and Leonard Dearloh, containing
about

SIXTY-FOUR ACRES
and twenty-nine porches thereon erected a
TWO STORY WEATHER BOARDED DWEL-

ING ROUSE,
and nine a

TWO STORY FRAME TENANT HOUSE,
large Bank Barn and other improvements. This 'Top-
srty la situate but a few hundred yards irom a ware.
house on theLykene Valley Railroad; has two orchards
and never failing springs of water,and» in a good slate of
repaiar and cultivation.

11. Also at the sametime and place, a certain tract of
unimproved hind, situate in tee township and coenty
aforesaid, bounded by lands, late of Andrew Levis,
Leonard Beitrioh, George Swab, Benjamin Buffington
and Jobnathan Lebo, contain rag about

FOURTEEN ACRES,
be the same more or less. This land •Is well•timbered
and eligibly situated.

Leta the estate of George Pechtold, deoemel.
Sale to commence at 1 o'cloc•,- P. H. , when atten-

dance will be given ant condi ions of sole modeknown
by SIMODI SMITH,

sept2o-dltwtt Administrator of said deceased.

PUBLIO SALE
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,

it' ILL be sold on the premises on

SATURDAY, THE 11TH OF OCTOBER,
at 2 o'clock, P. 11.,A.D., 1862, a tract of land situate inLower Paxton t.wnsi ip, Dauphin eo..nty, boend.d by
lands of Benjamin Zerger, Henry B. Pox, James Har-
per and others, sonisining

SIXTY-TWO ACRES,
On whichis erected a good

NEW TWO-STORY DWELLING HOUSE,
a new frame bank barn, with a wagon shed, and other
outbuildings with a well of goof water, near the ecru;
a good thriving young orchard with a variety of otherfruit trees. This tam is about live tulles from Ranh-
burg, situate on a public road, and lard of good
quality. Any person desiring farther ineirmation,will callon 13inuti Wallower, r‘srcEng on the property. Terms
willbe dudeknown onthe day ofsale.

tUBaiZ W. iII'OLUSE,aus-wtd Tru-.tee of Samuel Wid.ower.

AuDITOM3 NOTICE,
Li the matter of the therin's In Militia Co. Com-

mies of ihe R. al Estate ,of olo• mon Pleas, rood. ft.m oti.Lomtdensisger. No. 2:13, sae. T,1862.
September 3 led; ordered by the court that J. W.Simu...t.. boa p ,inted Auditor to distribute the reel.due of the purchase money rernsiniug in the hands of

the E half.
Tile undersigned ant:tor will , ahead to tha dudes ofsaid appointment

, at his office In Harrisburg, onTuesday he 23d or September, .1862, at 10 A. . whenand snore ati interesed may attend.septit-dosw J. W. SIMONTON.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE•
HE Orphans' Court of Pauphin county

`

y
has appointed the cubs riler auditor to distributethe Mame in the hands of tee administrator of the

estate of George wieeiogey late of 1 ykens township, Insale county, decd, on leis final settlement of raid estateamong the heirs at law, o' and accented; and the
and tor hu appointed Wednesday, the first day of
October next, at his office is Barrisourg, at ten o'clockIn the forenoon cf said day, Ibr the purpose of makingCain chstrlbutiou, when and whereall peewee interestedare requested to attend.

septe.clitwoew MEIN BOBUtTS. Auditor.
rpoBACCO, .(Avendish, Congress and
± TWIRL,for sale k* by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
• au2l Corner Frontand Market streets.

Lp PENS in the world,'for 750, $1 25
*1 ne, 32, $3, and 14, for sale at

feblO-7 1101111FFEe'SBoomers.

NUTIO.E.

ALL employees of the Philadelphia and
Rego:hug BAdroad company, who-may enlist in the

terrific of theUnitei States (Or the-purpose of crushing
the rebellion now threatening ihe liberties of our cow).
tr7, an hereby assured, that trite respective situations
will be kept open and given them lnunedately on their
return .tand that the fain of their volunteering to
defend their c unt..y in this emergency, will be coed&
Orenhere ,tier as greatly their favor cm promotion to
any imitable go:lotions in the s.:rvice of this Company.

emiaLv.:• 4, nkill El, President.
Phi;anclphia, August Bth. 1862. antl•dim

'II.IIE Updegrove Look Property, Canal
.L grater y and ttockville House, situated ere miles

above Eiarriabur*, us now offered nor See. glee &direr-
thelitent in Weekly or app'y So

rut 8-eejaaletlS63 W. P. H&NRIT.
largest and most extensive assort-

-1., meet of gimein the eilth iltst, received, nad for
lile very low, by NlthieLs & HOW•dAN,

aoB Corner Front and Market streets.

SUGARS of all kinds, white and brown,
lower than anyhouse in town, by

NlCauLs At BOWMAN,
atri Corm of Front and Barbet street.

R, Dandelion and other preparations
of coffee, fresh and pare, for mae low,

W
by

NICHOL 3 & BOMAN,
saB Corner Fro. t and Mantel streets,

SUGAR!
10Q otth(Refined.....ditsugarta. and Raw,)jolt: roosi~eq andwill be so el the looted in%, fce tru t,.
is 2o WM MAX, JR-,k Co.

HEAP Oil for all kinds of thachillery;Cin small and largenackagen. ALBfor B. byN&BWMAN,jag Corner Trout and Market Oreg.

ALL and see those nice and obeap tau_C gars lot preserving;&c. at
ISIOt-OLS S. BOWMAN,jel2 Corner Front and Market streets.

EVERGREEN TREES AND SHRUBS. -

AREplanted bysome experienced gardeeners in mime, September and Ostober, in pre-wince tos.y other season, and wlthArreat sawn.two wort:neatat the Keystone Nurasey, Harris.'bum • asdlOidtf

FOR RENT.
A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE,

On the corner of Chmlnuta' rest. and Raspberry OM
Laving eight rooms; aLso

A FRAME HOUSE,
adjoining, Poisossiongiven cu theist of October neat.

tept2u dot JACOB HOUSFR.

MILLINERY GOODS dro.
THOMAS .KENNEDY Si. BRO.,

No. 729, Chestnnt Street, Phila.
Aire now ready their fall imortat!on of
French Flowers, Feathers and a General Assortment

of Millinery Goods. sept 22 2mw

FRESH invoice of Lemons, Prunes, Pea
Nuts Ste., for sale low by

pacnoLs & BOWMAN,
septl7 Cor. Front and Menet streets.

Nem aburtistnuitto.

NOTICE

LETTERB testamentary having this day
been 'granted by the Register of Dauphin county

towe enoscribor as the executor of the lest will and
testament° f Ulrich B. Strickler, late of Derry town-
ship, dec'd. All persons knowing themeelves indebted
to said orate will please make payment, and those hav-
ing claims willphasepresentthem tothe subscriber for
settlement. JAWS 11. STRICKLiIit, Exoeutor.

aul.44lltwet

B. WARD & CO.
AGENTS FOR

STEINWAY'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS.
Princes Melodeons &c.

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC-
CORDEONS, DRUMS, AND MUSI-

CAL MERCHANDISE,
of every kind.

HOWE'S SEWING MACHINES,
PORTRAIT FRAMES.

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors.
Photograph Frames and Albums,

at the New Music Store of S WARD & CO.
anlGAdly No. 14 Market &mare, near Felix's.

Muringer's Patent Beef Tea•
A SOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef

111. and Vegetables, convertible immediately it to a
nourishing and druicar a Soup or Beef TLa.

lushly approved by anu •er or our flipsWane who
use it in our bospi a s for tue sustenance for our
wounded

Drarcnose Fos Uea.—Cut up °eolith part of
cake of the extract, poor on bollieg water, about a
pint, more orless, aceording to the streneth d mired In
afew minutes it will be entirely die :cove I.

This admirable article condenses iota a compact
form, all the substantial and nuiritive properties of •

largebulk of meat and vegetables. The readiness with
which h dissolves into a rib and palwable soup or tea,
which would require boors of prepn:a ion, ace rang
to the whist method, is an advantage in many situations
of lifeto obvi need urging.

Per sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co

144 RUBIA MILLS. 144
144 Greene Street, New York City.
GOVERNMENT COFFAIE
Put up in tin foil Pound papers, 48 in a box, and in

bulk. Our prices rar gefrom Bto 30 cents. We put up
the following kinds:
/LTA, MABACLIBO, SUP. RIO, RIO AND

- SIIPESIOR COFFEE.
We bel eve our Coffee to ba better than any ground

Coffee now in Ilse. All orders addressed to us, or to
our agents, Messrs. Punk & Yoram, 182 Chambers
Street, cor. Washington Street, New Pork Olty, and
Meows. POLLLED & Dewitt, 181 and 101 South Wa:er
Street, Chicago, 111., will receive prompt atient'on.

TABER, ?OWLS, 41; PLACE.
septl4-wam

THE undersigned offers at Private kale
that main tbl , tavern stand, w °newt d by J.

W. Stoner.) situated in the vi Itge of Preg esa Dan.
plaincounty, Pa., on the Jones:o n roll, two ml es and
a hail northeast a Harrisbn g. Tni• btand has anexecuee, run of custom.

The buildings are enti•ely new and vety substantial.
a well of never lading water near the d• or, togetter
wtha flae,va•ietyof fruit and ornamental trees The
property will be o, ld cheap.

For terms aderes3 JOHN FMRICH,
Progress P. O.

P. S. Gooi stabling attached to the premises.
eept3 d,t wew

TO CONSUMPTIVES,
1rHE Advertiser, having been restored
± to health in afew weeks, by &very simple reme-
dy,after baying suffered several years with a severe
lung affection, and that dread-disease, Consam ptton—-
is anxious to make le,own to his fellow•sufferers the
means of cure.

Toall who desire it, he will send a copy of the p er-
scription 'wed ee ofcharge,) wish the direc.l on aforprsearing and using the same, which tuey will find a
bare cure „tor Consumption, datums, .13ion,nhis
the only object of tee advertiser in sending the per-
solption is to benefit tie afflicted, and spread Informa-tion which heconceive, tobe invaluable, and he hopes
every fruiterer will try his iemedy, as it will cost them
nothing and may prove a blessing.

Panics wishing the perzcript ,on will please address
RkV. EDWARD B. WILSON,

Wiiliamsbargh, }limp County, Nes York.sepi2o d&wlm

MoOULLOUGH, LEAD cIE 00.1
N0.64 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

WEEP constantly on hand the following
articles:

LEAD PIPE,
SHEET LEAD,

BUCK SHOT,
BAR LEAD,

PIG LEAD,
DROP SHOT,

MINNIE AND
BOUNDBAILSof all azes ; all of which they offer at the lowest prices.

.eptld-dtf

ELEVEN TEACHERS WANTED.PROPOSALS will be received and the
schools Liven out on the 17th of September, atthe Norih Ward School. House in R•iiffiX. All nelsonswiohing to lake twhoo's will beiexpeond to apply per-sonally, with good credentials- By order of the Boardof Directors. J. 1131110a, &weary.August 80, 1862, septv it St

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot01 Extra Family Flour, all warranted by bbl., orsackti netreceived and tor sale low by

leB° NICHOLS & BOWMN,Corner k mai sod Market streets
STRAY,

(lAMB to the subscriber, in DenytownshlP, near Clempbellstown, about the middleof July, a stray cow, about seven yearsold,-bglit red,In color, Loge horns and a little hump ached. Theowner Is requested to eome forward, prove prope.ty,Day charges and take bar away, otherwise she will be&Posed ot acooraing to law. JOS. W. NUMBEFS.Deny township, August 14th 11Miz. an2o-wate

aUR newly replenished stock of ToiletandFancy Goods is unsurpassod in this city, and
• confides% ofrendering satisfaction, we would resperataly invite a waII. KELLAR,

sid
91 Market street, two doors east ofIturth areal, south

VITRA family flour, a anportor brand,wilktwe warrens to give s Wootton, Just re-adved as for sale by
NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Market street'

TOURS Cider Vinegar, which we warranttobe made solely from cider, Antreceived and formale low by NICHOIS t I-OSMAN,jel2 • Corner Wont and Kay et streets.
JUSTREOKIVED.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of FamilyMidas et daTexent atyko of biodbiC 206. 26, is, sa. siras AIMrattOt-ntbko ofaf-ferent styles and primaat 808312172811Bookatera.SW./

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GI- 'lll. CI C:, MIL 11. Si ,
Corner Front and Market Streets,

HLREISBURG, PENN'A.
ESPECTIVELY invite the attention

it of the public to thelr lyge and well selected
goal of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN IND DO-
BIOTIC FRUITS,

We now offer for sale'
Stewarts, Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
. HAMS,

BN., &c., &c
We invite anexamloatlon of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Uneque.lied in everyrespect by anyin the warket, to
gether with all kinds of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BURNERS,
CHIMNEYS,

etc., &c., &c
We have the largest tasortmant of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
lo the nay ; also, aII kinds et

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call AO examine at ourold stand,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner hoot and Market streets.septa

tctu) eabnertistments

SIX TEACHERS WANTED.
LIZ teachers are wanted in the township
►J of Swalars. None bat competent teachers need
app'y. Felled term or Ave months curation iettry
$3Oper month. For flutter pAretculars apply to

M. A. FRANTZ,
;hspire, Dauphin Co.,tlB d2wedto

PROCLAMATION.
To the Citizens and Others Now

Within the City of Harrisburg.
Inpursuanoeof the command of his Ex-

cellency A. G. Curtin, Governor of this
Commonwealth, dated this day, to me direct-
ed, I hereby forbid every able bodied man from
leaving the bounds of this city, upon the pain
of being arrested and held in charge by the
military authorities, under the instructions
given to them for that purpose by the Gov-
ernor.

All railroad companies and their agents, lo-
cated at this city, are also hereby notified and
positively forbidden to carry off, or turnish
transportation for the purpose of carrying off,
any and all able-bodied men from this city.

The Provost Guard detailed for duty in this
city, are hereby directed to take care that the
above Proclamation be enforced.

WM. H. KEPNER, Mayor.
MAYOR'S °MOS, Harrisburg, Sept. 12, 1862
septl2-tf.

LOST.—Was lost in the oars between
loincaster and Sunbury or lathe repot at Harris.

burg on the morning of the 6th of ifttemba, a pocket
memorandum book, cent raping sundry pa. ors among
which were one prondsary note at 90 nays, d .ted July 10,
1882, for sBsB.bu, by F. B. liters ; one do, at 3 months
fo $591.70

, aced rep . Ist, 1862, by John oJop ;

an accept nee ey Young & i ocuren, dated 0 t ,ber
24th, 1857, Ur ibrex months $lO4 snow over due,) an
inlayer or Christ Long & Co. ell persons are nereby
tautened against a trander Of any of the above obliga-
tions, as payment has be u stopped. Ire contents of
said areame.,,ndne Book being of to use to any person
except to the subscriber, tun finder will be alberally
rewarded by returning Ire acme to

at .02 (ISt .8 T. H LO • 0 Lancaster. Ps.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY .EVENING
BANFORD'B

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the abo►u.ball, in a grand nolange of
Singing, Dancing, New AV.a, Burlesques &cc., prneenttng
to the public this beet exuertanunent in the city.

JOHNNY'S GONE FOR A SOGER.
Sanford, Flake and Haven.

TIE COUNTRYMAN'S VISIT.
Ike, .

Gus,
Mr. Stewart,

Sanford
F. Myers
J. Myers

FOR SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

Two Brick Hones andLots
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire of
.101IMIK1IBRAY,

.13,25d2taw3m Oorner of Second and. Pine streets.

BRICK HOUSES FOR SALE.--The
property of John Ford, of this city, late deceased,

consist.ng of two brick houses; the one is located on
south corner of Front and Locust streets, and the'other
onLocust .treat, and joinsthe Mist. The above proparty is oleamotly located and wili be sold at public salein front of tho Court Home, onthe 13th of September,1887.at 7)( o'clock, P. W. Possession amen in April next,Teems made known at Sale. GSORGE WFLK

sercB-dte Achninist'atOr.

2000 RIFLES FOR BALE
AT LEMAN'S RIFLE WORKS,

LAINCASTEE, PENN.

PRICES FROM $7 50 to $lO 00 EACH 1 !

Addreas MINIM B. LEMAN, 'Lancaster, Pa.

DANDELION COFFEBI,--A Frush anda / ergosupply of OhioCalebWed Cabo net received
by rio3l WM, WO' Ir .

BREAKFAST BACON!
AVery choice lot, equal to the celebra

ted (imported) Yorkshire, justreceived.
Jr 28 P. 00 a CO.

CaLt, and examine those new jars for
Fruit,it. best, cheap .st ands'onileat in in market,

for sale by NICHOLS &

iorwir Front eel Market 'treat.

IF all sizes, patterns and prices, just
ky received and for sale by
el 3 WM. DOCK. Jr :& CO

LOTS FOR SALE.

RJ. RALDEMAN will sell lots on
North knot and Pennsylvania avenue. 30

Mom deairing to parehave. Apply corner Front and
Walnut Avesta. 11,31 dif

GOLD PENS I—The largest and beet
It stock. from *l.OO to 14.06—warranted—atn26 SHEITIPAR A ROOKSTORN.

.lIBRICATING Oil for all kinds of ma-
chinery, in cenvenient paciagee, tor sale very low

NICHoLS & BOWMAN,
Cornor Frnnt and Market street.PM

FOR RENT.—A house on South stree
between Second an 4 Tbird. Frqlira of

SARAH MURSAY, Cor. 2o and roe St.
tenth dat

-lUEWBOLD HAMS.—A small lot of
AN Skase atlebn4ed Hams juatreseived.

Dpag, Jr., a00.


